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German Naval Mvtiiny Indicates Internal Strife
Airmen Will Bombard U. 5. Cities

With Liberty Loan Literature
German Shell-Hol- e Defenses

Prove Traps for Occupants

the time they arrived in the city and
that not more than four members of
the organization had been together
at one time. '

Bee Want Ads Produce Results.

ALSACE-LORRAIN- E

PROBLEM TO COME

BEF0RERE1CHSTAG

Decisive Steps Expected in

Few Days; Majority Javors
Formation of Monarchal
Stale With Guarantees.

SOME MEMBERS

OF REICHSTAG

UNDER SUSPICION

Statement of Minister of Ma-

rine Places Socialists on

Guard; Vorwaerts At-

tacks Government.

loan's in order to
be of some help to the government
and to encourage others by Example,
I am subscribing to the extent of my
limited means," he wrote.

New York, Oct. 11. The marked
increase in the number of small sub-

scriptions ranging from $50 to $500
announced yesterday indicates that
the great campaign organization built
up by the Liberty loan committee was
beginning to reach the mass of the
people of the Second Federal Re-

serve bank district.
Total subscriptions to date amount

to $264,499,250 and show that the
loan is behind its schedule by

(By Associated Press.)
With the French Army in Flanders,

Oct. 11. The new system of front
line defenses inaugurated by the Ger-

mans, who, instead of utilizing line

trenches, organized nests of shell
holes, proved a regular trap in the
battle just ended. The German

troops who occupied the craters with-

out other shelter, when they found
during the fighting that their officers
were not with them, deserted as soon
as the French approached. The Ger-

man officers meanwhile were shel-
tered in concrete pill boxes furtherto
the rear.

The correspondent spoke today
with seeral prisoners, officers and
men, all of whom seemed to be in a
terrible condition of fatigue.( The of-
ficers declared that their companies
were reduced to a strength of only
forty m:n, some of whom were mere
boys of 18. The men said they were
well provi ed with food while on the
front lines, but that in the interior
of the country the privations were
great.

The French troorr yesterday, de-

spite the condition of the ground,
made - further advance, straightening
out their line toward the borders of
Houtholst and taking additional
batches of prisoners.

Washington, Oct. 11. Bombard-
ment from airplanes and balloons of
many American cities from New York
to San Francisco with bombs contain-

ing Liberty loan literature will take
place October 20 as one of thfinal
publicity features of the campaign. Up
to date forty-fiv- e airplane pilots and
eight balloonists have offered their
services.

Subscriptions should be made to the
second Liberty loan even though per-
sonal sacrifices are involved, Cardinal
Gibbons today declared in a letter to
tho Maryland Liberty loan committee.

"With the sincerest wishes for the

When
The Spine Is Right,
The Health Is Bight

Eli WtitneyWaEN the cotton gin
It was' a slmpto thing, but It

gave birth to the cotton In-

dustry, tied tighter the
shackles on the negro and
contributed to a civil war.

- The discovery of D. D.

Palmer that the mechanical

alignment of spinal vertebrae
could be adJusteTfby hand

but It iswas a simple thing,
putting new nerve vigor into
aged tissues, overcoming the
handicap of youthful weak-

ness, and restoring the prom-
ise of upright maturity.

The spine is the Jointed
pipe line for the transfer of
nerve power from brain to
muscle and muscle to brain.

Kaiser Ready for Peace If French
Do Not Ask for Alsace-Lorrain- e

Amsterdam, Oct. 10. In addressing the Reichstag, Foreign Secretary
Von Kuelhman said, according to a Berlin dispatch, that as far as he was

able to view the world situation, there was no impediment to peace, no
question which could not be solved by negotiations, except for the French
demand for Alsace-Lorrain- e.

Amsterdam, Oct. 11. The Reich-

stag probablv will- - take a decisive

step forward in regard to the ques-
tion of Alsace-Lorrai- within a
few days, the Vossische Zeitung of
Berlin says. The Reichstag majority
supports the idea of the formation
of a monarichal federal state with
democratic and parliamentary guaran-
tees. The newspaper believes that
this plan also is favored by the im-

perial government which has aban-
doned the scheme of dividing Alsace-Lorrain- e

between Prussia and Ba-
varia.

During the debate in the Reichstag
rsterday Deputy Conrad Haussmann

said that the declaration of Dr. von
Kuehlmann, the foreign secretary
that apart from Alsace-Lorrainelhe- re

is1 no absolute bar to peace was
tantamount to a definite understand-
ing that Belgium should be given up.

"That should be heralded forth to

TWENTY STAPLES

PLACED UNDER

FEDERAL LICENCE

President Proclaims List of Ne-

cessities Which Will Be Di-- v

rectly Under Government

Control.

such rules and regulations governing
the conduct of the business as may
be prescribed.

"Applications for the license must
be made to the United States Food
Administration, Washington, D. G,
Law department, License division, on
forms by it in advance for
that purpose, which may be secured
on request.

"Any person, firm or corporation or
association other than those herein-
before excepted, who shall engage jn
or carry on any business hereinbe-
fore specified after November 1, 191
without first securing such license will
be liable to the penalty prescribed by
said act of congress."

The penalties prescribed for vio-
lation of the act are a fine of $5,000
or imprisonment of not more than
two years.

When the spine is right the
health Is right

Is your spine perfect?
Write for Information or call
for free examination.

mJOSEPH C.UVREKCE
all the nations," the deputy added.

Rempfer, secretary of the organiza-
tion. Police officials this-afterno-on

were stout in their denials that a

meeting of the council was held.
Rempfer refused to disclose the

meeting place of the delegates, lie
declared that the council had perfect-
ed a permanent, organization, elected
officers and adopted a full program.

Officials declared that every dele-

gate had been under surveillance from

I Bard BWf NW. Cor. 17 D Dowlas StReduction of Armaments.
Gustav Stresemann. a national lib ornci nou TCviworm

t-l- t : - OWMOW
txcirrsimOAV eoeral, said he would not oppose a re-

duction of armaments, but he thought
mat disarmament hardly was oracti- -

Rotterdam, Otc. 1L The state-
ments of Vice Admiral von Capelle,
the German minister of marine, have
turned the Reichstag into a theateV
of the wildest scandal, says the Vor-
waerts, discussing the exposure of
mutinies within the German navy.
The socialist newspaper adds that
there is no shadow of proof that any
deputies were guilty of illegal action
in connection with the mutiny.

The Vossische Zeitung describes
the attack on the independent social-
ists as a deplorable and illegal trick
on the part of the government. The
Tageblatt contends that if the Reich-
stag believes that the independent so-

cialists are guilty, they must be hand-
ed over to the court. '

The Koelnische Zeitung expresses
surprise that the government, "when
it ,had such strong proofs of guilt
against three persons suspected of
treason, did not ask the consent of
the Reichstag to take legal measures.
No Reichstag would have been able
to refuse consent.'

Army Also in' Mutiny.
London, Oct. 10. A Hague dis-

patch to the Daily Mail says that, ac-

cording to the report there,, the mu-
tinous battleships at Wilhelmshaven
included the Luitpold and the Kaiser.

Several mutinous '.outbreaks also are
reported to have occurred among
soldiers at the front. These were not
of such a grave character, the dis- -,

patch says.
' Furious Disorder Follows.

A dispatch to the Central News
from Amsterdam says that at the con-
clusion of Admiral von Capelle's
statement in the Reichstag on the
mutiny in the German navy there
were scenes of a most disorderly
character, the shouts from the other
deputies being heard loud above the
furious interruptions of the socialists.

Punishment Just, Says Michaclis.
A Reuter dispatch from Amster-

dam says advices received there from
Berlin are to the effect that Chan-
cellor Michaelis declared the punish-
ments inflicted on the men at Wil-

helmshaven were not unjust, papers
found on them indicating that they
had bound themselves to recognize
the principles of the independent so- -

, ...i j : il..

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, Oct. 11. Government

control of foodstuffs is extended to
take in virtually all the essential ar-

ticles of diet by a proclamation ed

toniglit by President Wilson di-

recting the food administration to
license, after November 1, the manu-
facture, storage.Mmportation and dis

cal politics.
Count von WestraD. a conservative.

Help to Win

The World War;

Appeal to Kiddies

(Continued From Page One.)

thought that Germany's answer to the
pope ought to have made clear that
Germany would not undertake to dis-
arm, and hoped that Von Kuehlmann
had not tied himself to yielding uo

tribution of some twenty prime com- -
i - r ii 1,

Belgium.
George Ledtbour. social demo

crat leader, dwelt on the damage done
to tne oerman cause by the revela

saparilla pop had to make the same
decision that every boy is called upon
to make when he is jumped upon by

Pacifists Declare

Meeting Was Held;
Police Hotly Deny

Sioux Falls, S. D., Oct. 11. Dele-

gates to the state convention of the
People's Council of America for
Democracy and Peace, scheduled to
open here today, met for a short ses-

sion this morning and performed the
work for which the meeting was
called, despite a strong force of coun-

ty, state and city officials and home
guards who picketed the town to pre-
vent the meeting of the pacifists, ac-

cording to an announcement of W. C.

Liberty Loan Appeals
Will Drop From Skies;

Balloons From Omaha
Washington, Oct. 11,Liberty

loan managers are planning to take
their campaign to the skies. On
October 20 forty-fiv- e aviators and
eight balloonists will bombard
towns, cities and training camps,
from coast to coast, with red, white
and blue paper bombs, whose con-

tents will be, not powerful ex-

plosives, but powerful appeals to
purchaSfc Liberty bonds.

Five balloons will fly over St.
Louis and three will ascend in
Omaha. One balloon will fly from
Omaha to Des Moines and two
other captive balloons will be sent
out. Fort Omaha, Fort Des Moines
and Camp Dodge will be visited.

a tough customer.
tions concerning Von Luxburg, the
German minister to Argentina. He
considered that the population of oc-

cupied territory should be permitted
to decide their own fate.

Make 'Em Yell "Enough."
Another question (boys only): Did

you ever let a boy up before he yelled

OUR

Two Mammoth

Stove
Stocks

Now on One
Floor

makes your one great-
est o p p o r tunity to
save money on your
heater or your cook
stove or range.
Pick These Values Up

While We Can
Offer Them.

Count von Luxburg Under
- Arrest; Will Be Interned

Buenos Aires, Oct. 11. Count von
Luxburg, the German minister who

Enough and then have the whole
fight over again?

If so, you might go around in your
neighborhood and give some valuable
information to. people older than
yourself.

If you (this is for both boys and
girls) went out into the woods for a
picnic with another "bunch" of young

was recently handed his passports by
me Argentine government, has been
arrested in the' southern oart of

people you knew and liked, and if your
crowd had a basket of things to eat
and the other crowd had a basket and

Buenos Aires province, according to
the highest authority. He is now be-

ing taken to the island of Martin
Garcia, where he will be kept in the
German detention camp under mili-

tary guard until an opportunity is
found to send him from the country.

A Coal II$4.50Heater
ftBrandos. Stones A 17-inc- h Derby Oak

mouiijes. iviany smau aeaiers are ex-

empted, as are farmers, who were
especially excepted in the food con-
trol law.

The move was forecast in. a state-
ment last night by the food adminis-

tration declaring it was necessary to
prevent unreasonable profits and to
stop hoarding and speculation.

After quoting the food control act,
under which the action is taken, the
president's proclamation says:

"It is essential, in order to carry
into effect the purposes of said act, to
license the importation, manufacture,
storage and distribution of neces-
saries to the extent heneinafter speci-
fied.

"All persons, firms, corporations
and associations engaged in business
either (1) operating cold storage
warehouses, (a cold storage
warehouse for the purpose of this
proclamation being defined as any
place artifically or mechanically cool-
ed to or below a temperature of forty--

five degrees fahrenheit, in which
food products are placed and held
for thirty days or more) ; (2) operat-
ing elevators, warehouses or other
places for storage, of corn, oats, bar-

ley, beiMS, rice, cotton, seed, cotton-
seed cake, cottonseed meal or peanut
me.al or (3) importing, manufacturing
(including milling, mixing or pack-
ing); or distributing (including buy-

ing, or selling) any of the following
commodities: !

"Wheat, wheat flour '
"Rye, or rye flour.
"Barley or barley fRur.
"Oats, oatmeal or polled oats.
"Corn, corn grits, cortr-mea- l hominy,

corn flour, starch from corn, corn oil,
corn syrup.

"Rice or rice flour.'
"Dried bans. s

"Pea seed or dried peas.
"Cottonseed, cottonseed oil, cotton-

seed meal.
"Peanut oil or peanut meal.
"Soy bean oil, soy bean meal, palm

oil or copra oil.
"Oleomargarine, lard substitutes,

oleo oils or cooking fats.
"Milk, butter or fcheese.
"Condensed, powdered or evapor-

ated milk.
"Fresh, qanned of cured beef, pork

or mutton.
"Poultry or eggs.
"Fresh or frozen fish.
"Fresh fruits or vegetables.
"Canned peas, dried beans, toma-

toes, corn, salmon or sardines.
"Driecf prunes, apples, peaches --qt

V v

at

V
On Saturday taS....:$11.00 , $29.75

The heater here illustrated stands 4 feet, 6 inches
to the apex; a beautiful parlor heater. CI Q CH
The price plO.dUFrom 10 to 12 arid 2 to 4

ciansis anu proving mai uiai yany
had carried on an extensive agitation
in the fleet.

The chancellor is reported to have
added that the independent socialists
belonged to a party in which he could
place no confidence, as they were en-

dangering the state. The punish-
ments meted out to the men, he said,
had to be severe, as everything was
at stake in a critical moment.

Handwriting Experts to

Testify in Kidnaping Case

Marshfield, Mo., Oct. 11. Hand-

writing experts .were expected to com-

plete the testimony for the prosecu-
tion here today in the trial of Claude
J. iersol, 20 years old, alleged leader
of a band that kidnaped Baby Lloyd
Keet from the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Holland Keet, at
Springfield, Mo., on the night of May
30 last.

It was believed that a comparison
of the writing of the notes received

by Mr. Keet during the period after
the baby's abduction and before the

body was found in a well on the de-

serted Crenshaw homestead, and that
of a note Piersol was tricked into
writing while in the St. Louis jail
would be made. Introduction of de-

fense testimony, it was believed, might
be begun at the afternoon session of
court today.

Discuss Plans for Giving

Sheep Men Financial Aid

Menominee, Mich., Oct. 11. The
Cloverland Wisconsin sheep and wool

tnHav discussed olans for

Ranees and CooksICINDERELLA
will be here to greet all little folk.

fShe will sit on her throne in this Sec-

ond Floor Millinery Department.

SOME OF THE VALUES NOW
ON THE FLOOR i

A Peninsular Range, $38.80
Other, now ihown, $3240, $484)0,

$82.60 and up to $89.80.

The stock on (some of these
number It limited get your se-

lection before the hundred! of
values and these unusual bargain
are picked over.

some tougnies came aiong ana stoie
the basket belonging to the other
crowl, would you give them some-

thing to eat out of your basket, or let
them sit over by themselves, hungry
and miserable, and watch you stuff
yourselves?

You'd play fair, of course, even if
yon had to go a little hungry.

Mr. Hoover is now asking every
boy and girl in America to play fair
and divide up with the hungry young-
sters of France and Belgium and
Great. Britain.

There isn't enough food An the
world to go around if we ar4 selfish
and claim more than our share.

How can a boy or girl under high
school age really help to win the war?

First join the Junior Red Cross.
Then keep on saying, -- "I know

Uncle Sam is right and I will pull for
him until he wins."

Believe what you say.
Root for Uncle Sam.

Root for the U. S. A. as you would
root for your base ball nine or your
basket ball five.

Stand out on the edge of the side-
walk and cheer the soldiers as they
swing by.

If you get a chance to hold yarn for
a Red Cross knitter, do your "bit,"
and say to yourself, when your arms
begin to get tired: "I am helping on
a pair of socks, and these socks will
keep a soldier warm and prevent him
from being ill or discouraged. When
the time comes for him to fight he will
be in better condition and more will-

ing to fight because he had these
warm socks to wear. He will climb
over the top of a trench and help to
chase the Germans back to where
they belong There will be a great
victory and I will share in it because
I held the yarn that knit the socks
that warmed the feet that carried the
man that chased the German that
obeyed a kaiser that has to he licked
before the world can go back to
housekeeping."

Probably the children to whom we
are now talking are better posted re-

garding United States history than
are some of the people who talk
about it.

What Our Kiddies Know.
The children have got the Declara-

tion of Independence and the Emanci-
pation Proclamation freshlvin mind
and know what they were about and
why.

They know that this country is dead
set against slavery, either of the ed

kind of chains and shackles,
or the modern sugar-coate- d German
variety.

They know that our boys now in the
training camps or on their way to
France are Retting ready to fieht

Terrs Cotta and Blua Enamelwar
Values Vessels and Kitchen

Piece 9c, 11c, 21c, 26c and 38ci
WE SAVE MONEY-- TW

ST

NOTE
Every little child
visiting her will re-

ceive a Toy Bal-

loon on Saturday.

I On Howard, Between lain and loin. i
CATARRH CAUSED

BY A GERM
Very Effective Method

for Banishing Hairs

giving financial assistance to sheep
raisers in this section. Frank J.

Hagenbarth of Salt Lake City, Utah,
president of the National Wool Grow-

ers' association, who "is attending the

conference, will later discuss the plans
decided upon here with the sheep men
of the west.

Bemidji, Minn., Oct. 11. The
Northern Minnesota Wool Growers
association, with a membership of a
thousand persons, will perfect its or-

ganization at a meeting in Brainerd,
December 6 and 7.

Tiiaw Sued for Flogging
Given Kansas City Boy

Philadelphia, Oct. 11. Suit for

damages aggregating $650,000 against
Harry K. Thaw, was filed in common-pleas-cou- rt

here today by attorneys
representing Frederick Gump, father
of Frederick Gump, jr., the Kansas

City high school boy who was alleged
to have been flogged by the Pitts,
burgh millionaire in a New York ho-

tel Christmas day, 1916. Thaw, who
was adjudged insane after attempting
suicide here, is in z local asylum,
where he was committed some time
ago by a committee on lunacy.

Preparations Made at
Sofia for Kaiser's Visit

Amsterdam, Oct. 1L Extensive

preparations are being made in Sofia,
Bulgaria, to entertain the German
emperor during his forthcoming visit
there. It will be the emperor's first
visit to Sofia and the burgomaster
has issued a proclamation inviting the
population to participate in the re-

ception.
v

HYMENEAL -

"Sugar, syrups or molasses."
Excepting, however, the following:
"Operators of all elevators or ware-

houses handling wheat or rye, and
manufacturers of the derivative pro-
ducts of wheat or rye, who have al-

ready been licensed.
importers, manufacturers and re-

finers of sugar and manufacturers of
sugar syrups and molasses, who have
already been licensed.

"Retailers, whose gross sales of
food commodities do not exceed
$100jQOO per annum.

"Conuncn carriers.
"Farmers, gardeners, cooperative as-

sociations of farmers or gardeners,
including live-stoc-

k farmers and other
persons with respect to the products
of any farm, garden orj other land
owned, leased or cultivated by them.

"Fishermen, whose business does
not extend beyond primary consign-
ment.

"Those dealing in any of the above
commodities on any exchange, board
of trade or similar institution as de-
fined by section 13 of the act of
August 10, 1917, Ao the extant of their
dealings on sued exchange or bfard
of trade.

"Millers of corn, oats, barley,
wheat, rye or rice operating only
plants of a daily capacity of less
than seenty-fiv- e bushels.,.

"Canners of peas, beans, corn, to-

matoes, salmon or sardines whose
gross production does not exceed
5,000 cases per annum.

"Persons slaughtering, packing and
distributing fresh, canned or cured
beef, pork or mutton, whose gross
sales of such commodities do not
exceed $100,000 per annum.

"Operators of poultry or egg pack-
ing plants, whose gross sales vio not
exceed $50,000 per annum.
... Manufacturers of 'maple' syrup, ma-

ple sugar and maple compound.
"Ginners, buyers, agents, dealers, or

other handlers of cotton seed who
handle yearly, betwien Steptember 1

and" August 31, less than 50 tons of
cotton seed:

"Are hereby required to secure on

Ugainst the oppressions of a cruel des

(Modes of Today)
At very little cost any woman can

rid her face of hairy growths if she
will use the delatone treatment This
is made by mixing some water with
a little powdered delatone. This
paste is spread upon the hairy sur-
face for 2 or 3 minutes, then rubbed
off and the skin washed, when everytrace of hair will have vanished. No
harm j results from this treatment,but care shorfld be used to buy real
delatone. Advertisement.

How to Destroy the Germ and End
Disease.

To catarrh so it won't come back you
must, according to a noted authority, first
drive from your body the millions of germs
that are flourishing in the inner recesses of
your nose and throat and are causing the
disease.

There i a preparation which does this
called Hyomel (pronounced High-o-me- .) ei

is a germ-killin- g vaporized air formed
from the purest oil of Eucalyptus combined
with other healing and antiseptic Ingredients
You breathe Hyomei through the mouth and
nose by means of a little hard rubber in-

haler which druggists furnish with it This
medicated germicidal air penetrans into ev-

ery fold and crevice of the mucous mem-
brane of your nose and throat, kills the ca-
tarrh germs that - lodge there, soothes, re-
duces and heals the swollen inflamed mem-
branes, stops the discharge and opens up the
clogged nose and air passages in a truly
wonderful way. Sherman A HcConnell Drug
Co. and many other leading druggists in
Omaha and vicinity sell Hyomei with the
positive guarantee that it must eure ca-
tarrh or that the money paid for it will
be refunded Advertisement.

Clear Pimples

For a Man's Right
To Decide For Himself

There are thousands of men and women, whose children
attend the public schools of Omaha, who are radically op-
posed to the practice and principle of vaccination. Their
opposition is based upon a knowledge of cases where vac-
cination proved to be injurious to the patients.

These men and women believe in the principle of medi-
cal freedom. They protest the assumed right of boards of
health or school, boards to enforce an arbitrary decree for
vaccination. They contend for the right to decide for them-
selves whether or not their children shall be vaccinated.

They are organizing1 a committee of protest and invite
you to joim,- -

In Indianapolis 1,200 men and women joined such a
committee.

We want your moral support. Mail or bring your name
to Committee Headquarters, 601 Omaha National Bank
Building. x

THE COMMITTEE OF PROTEST.

With Cuticura

pot, just as some other American
boys once fought at Bunker Hill.

By the way, if you can find a man
or woman who does not understand
how the rights of a democracy are
to be preserved when kings go on the
rampage, you might loan this ignorant
person your school history. Mark the
pages relating to the Boston Tea
Party, the. Liberty Bell, Lexington,
Valley Forge and Yorktown.

See if you can find any favorable
mention of the pacifists of 17761

(Next story in this series will ap-
pear exclusively in The Bee Octo-
ber 17.)

Russian Rail Strike
Called Off by Leaders

Petrograd, Oct, 11. The ministers
having promised to issue a decree sat-

isfying the demands of the railway
strikers, theexecutive committee of
the railroaders has called off the
strike. The men on all the lines af-

fected have been instructed to resume
work tonigb

And Be Happy
eaplSs. OtatmMtWeaesoe.

Gray Hairl
BAKBO HAIR RKMKOY

A preparation of arrest merit
The Bee

that gradually darken gray hair
and make it soft and glossy.
You Can make It VountH

To bslf pint ef wster add on es. of
Bl Rdn. a tml af Rarho CnmnAnnrf

Is the Reliable
v Want Ad

Paper

Bunderson-Strele- y.

Eric Bunderson and Miss Alta
Streley, both of Craig, Neb., were
married at the Presbyterian head-

quarters in the Young Men's Chris-
tian association building today. Rev.
W. H. Kearns, D. D., officiated.

tad Jtf os. o! glycerine. Ad 7 drnnistesn putt hi. op.er
yoa esa ails It at boon at eery little cost. Directum
ssiaeaekbM(RftoaCospgaga, At all drag sum.or before November 1, 1917, a license,

which license will be issued under


